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--- Double-click Screen2PDF.exe to run the program --- Capture a part of the screen on your screen/monitor. · Capture entire screen area or a specific area of the screen. · Capture multiple screens. · Capture any current windows including full window, desktop, browser window and minimized windows. · Capture the entire desktop. · Capture only specific windows,
for example, desktop image or game window. · Convert captured screen to a PDF file. · Specify a destination folder for the saved PDF files. · Hide captured screen or any screen capture window. · Specify any options when capturing screen. · Save captured screen or any screen capture window to a file or PDF. · Switch between rectangle, circle or freehand mode
during capturing screen or window. · File saved is either.jpg,.png, or.bmp. · Resolution is from 400 to 16000x16000. · High quality image: size
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Screen2PDF is a lightweight application that lets you capture a portion of the screen, convert the resulting image into a PDF file and save it to your computer without significant efforts. No installation needed Since it is portable, this application doesn't require you to install it on your computer, as simply extracting the archive it comes in and launching its
executable grants you full access to its capabilities. More so, it doesn't tamper with any of your Windows registry entries, can be run from removable storage media such as USB flash drives and external HDDs and doesn't create additional files or folders on your PC without your explicit permission. Lacks a standard interface Unlike other similar apps, Screen2PDF
doesn't provide you with a standard user interface or system tray icon, which might feel a little inconvenient at times. It is also impossible to call any of this application's functions. The only sign that the application is running is that your cursor briefly changes into a cross-shaped one and click-dragging it enables you to draw a selection box on your screen. Takes
screenshots and saves them as PDFs This application can help you save stills of your screen and convert them into PDF files on your computer without considerable efforts. The only steps you need to take is select the desired area that you want to capture and specify a destination folder for the PDF file to be saved in. As stated before, you cannot call the app's
functions through a hotkey or minimize it to tray and access it from there. Therefore, the capture box appears shortly after launching the executable. To avoid the app's root directory window or its icon appear into your screenshots, you can use the ALT + Tab key combination, as the selection box is launched as a separate process. Although this is an
inconvenience, you can use the workaround mentioned above. Lightweight screenshot to PDF conversion tool To wrap it up, Screen2PDF is a portable application that can help you take screenshots, convert them to PDFs and save the resulting file to your computer. It lacks a standard interface and doesn't let you call its functions by using hotkeys or minimize the
process to the tray, which can be disconcerting for some users. Note: The name of the program differs from the name used in the review and this application uses the term "screen capture" instead of "screenshot". Screen2PDF is a lightweight application that lets you capture a portion of the screen, convert the resulting image into a PDF file and save 3a67dffeec
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Capture a screenshot of a portion of the screen, save it as a PDF file and save it to your computer without any efforts. You can also select a region of the screen to capture, use Cmd + Tab and Alt + Tab to be able to capture the whole screen and you can copy and paste the captured region into any other program. The newly created file contains the same pixels
as the region you choose and saves it in the desired destination. WARNING: Incompatible with IE7, 8 and 9 Safe and virus free Fully compatible with all recent Windows versions How to use Screen2PDF: 1. Select a region of the screen Select a region on your screen by moving your mouse over the area to capture and clicking anywhere inside it. 2. Enable the
capture box Press Cmd + 1 or + 2 to turn on the capture box or clicking the "Select" button that appears on the right side of the menu. 3. Compress the screen into a PDF Press Cmd + Ctrl + 1 or Cmd + Ctrl + 2 to compress the screen into a PDF and save it to your computer without any efforts. 4. And the rest... You can save the resulting PDF file in any folder
on your computer. Feedback: If you like Screen2PDF or have any comments or suggestions about it, send them to our email address. How to Run Screen2PDF: 1. Download and extract the file Download Screen2PDF with your preferred download manager then extract its archive in any location you want. 2. Run Screen2PDF Double click on the screen2pdf.exe file
in the location where you extracted the archive of the program to launch it and perform a screenshot. Screen2PDF screenshots : Version 7.13.0.54 Update 1 Added a system tray icon for easy access Fixed the "Autosave" option Fixed a number of bugs Version 7.13.0.53 Update 2 Fixed a rare bug with Calibri font Version 7.13.0.52 Update 3 Fixed a bug with the
"Windows 10" theme Fixed a bug in the "Table of content" wizard Fixed a bug in the "Insert page breaks" wizard Version 7.13.0.51 Update 4 Fixed a bug in the "Save as" wizard

What's New in the?

Screen2PDF Portable software is a free lightweight portable and you can capture a portion of the screen, convert it into a PDF file, and send it to an email address or the web without installing it on your computer. The latest version of Screen2PDF is 4.0 and includes new features such as text drawing, eye candies, 3D effects etc. Features of Screen2PDF: Capture
any screen area or window. You can capture the complete screen area or a specific area (with or without the taskbar, screen title bar, menu bar, and any window) using rectangle, ellipse, or polygon shapes. You can also capture any window into a PDF file without any extra cost. Save a screenshot in JPEG, GIF or BMP formats. The downloaded image can be saved
into any folder or attachment. Screen2PDF has a built-in PDF viewer that lets you read, open, edit and print PDF files without much efforts. It also lets you convert the input file into any other format such as Word, Excel, OpenOffice, RTF, Adobe Acrobat X and even video. Screenshot Screen2PDF 4.0 is a portable and feature-rich application that lets you capture a
portion of the screen, convert the resulting image into a PDF file and send it to a web address or an email address through POP3 or POP3S, without installing it on your computer. One of Screen2PDFís main features is that it lacks a standard interface and doesnít let you call any of its functions using a hotkey or minimize it to the tray. However, the process to
capture the screenshot is similar to any other screen capture application and you can use the ALT + Tab hotkey combination to launch the screenshot capture tool when it is minimized. Another advantage is that you donít have to go through some unnecessary information before capturing a screenshot. The setup of Screen2PDF is simple and it doesnít create
any additional files or folders on your computer and the size of your captures are kept under 15 MB. Capture any screen area or window. You can capture the complete screen area or a specific area (with or without the taskbar, screen title bar, menu bar, and any window) using rectangle, ellipse, or polygon shapes. You can also capture any window into a PDF file
without any extra cost. Save a screenshot in JPEG, GIF or BMP formats.
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 Processor: 1.8 GHz Dual-Core or higher Memory: 4 GB Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 4000 or better; NVIDIA GeForce 8600 or better Hard Drive: 10 GB DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection In order to use the Augmented Reality feature, please make sure that the Microsoft Play Games app has been
installed and your system meets the requirements for AR Core. For more information
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